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The Journal of Joseph Boag: A Quaker in Atlantic Canada, 1801-1802 

Edited by Christopher Densmore and Doris Calder 

In 1801, Joseph Hoag set out from Vermont on a religious visit to Quakers and 
others in New England and to '~ova Scotia and the adjoining British 
provinces. n The journal kept by Roag of his nine mnths in At lantic Canada is 
the most extensive description of the Quaker settlements in that region and 
also records Roag's contacts with New Lights, Baptists, Methodists and 
Swedenborgians. 

Roag's interest in the Maritimes may have been sparked by his Vermont neighbor 
Twthy Rogers who traveled to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, in 1795, as a 
companion to Joshua Evans who was making a religious visit to Canada. 
Rogers's manuscript journal contains copies of letters he received from Samuel 
Moore and Thomas Green who he had visited in the Annapolis Valley of Nova 
Scotia and who, by 1797, were anticipating a visit from Joseph Roag. (1) 

Joseph Hoag was an acknowledged minister in the Society of Friends. His 
concern to visit Friends and others outside of his own Yearly Meeting required 
the approval of his mnthly and Quarterly Meetings who prepared a certificate 
or minute showing their approval. Friends traveling in the ministry normally 
were accompanied by a companion. For most of the trip through the Maritimes, 
Boag traveled with Joseph Wing of New Bedford, Massachusetts. After Wing 
returned to New England from Nova Scotia in 10th Mo. 1802, Roag was 
accompanied in the remainder of his journeys by Samuel Moore and Thomas Green 
of Nova Scotia. 

At the tLme of Roag's travels, there were three regions of Quaker settlement 
in the Maritimes. In the l780s, a number of Friends from the island of 
Nantucket moved to Dartmuth. Nova Scotia. The meeting at Dartmouth was a 
distant ''PREPARATIVE MEETING" of the Nantucket Monthly Meeting. While a 
number of Quakers from the Dartmouth meeting moved to Great Britain in the 
1790s, some remained at Dartmouth. Quakers in the Annapolis Valley of Nova 
Scotia appear to have been connected with the Dartmouth meeting. Another area 
was in New Brunswick where Quakers accompanying the loyalist settlers had a 
Meeting near Beaver Harbour. (2) 

Joseph Hoag was born in Dutchess County, New York, in 1762 and moved to 
Vermont about 1789. Roag and his wife, Huldah Case Hoag, were well known 
Quaker ministers. Roag continued making extensive travels during his life, 
the last to Iowa in 1842 when Hoag was 81. 



There are two printed editions of the Hoag Journal. The first was printed at 
Sherwoods, New york, in 1860. The second was originally published at Aurburn, 
New York, in 1861 and reprinted in London in 1862 and in Philadelphia in 1909. 

In the 1840s, Joseph Roag was a strong adherent of the Wilburite position 
within the society of friends. Roag, like John Wi!bur of Rhode Is land, 
disapprOVed of the direction taken by some Evangelical Friends, as represented 
by English Friend John Joseph Gurney. In 1845, Roag gathered up his ''writings'' 
and took them to his granddaughter, Narcissa Battey, who acted as his scribe 
and amanuensis. The following winter, he place a writing in the hands of 
Narcissa's parents. Ezra and Hannah Roag Battey. with instructions that they 
not fall into the hands of the followers of Joseph John Gurney. The 
separation between the Wilburite and Gurneyites in the Orthodox Society of 
Friends which Roag had anticipated occurred in New England Yearly Meeting in 
1846 and in Hoag's own Quarterly Heeting, which was a part of New York 
Yearly Meeting, primarily from Venmnt and central New York, undertook the 
publication of Hoag' s journal in the l850s. 

The Wilburite New York Yearly Meeting at Poplar Ridge sent the manuscript of 
Hoag's journal to William Hodgson in Philadelphia for assistance in preparing 
it for publication. However, the Wilburites in New York Yearly Meeting were 
divided, and one faction objected to some of Hodgson's editorial work. The 
Yearly Meeting split in 1859 and both factions published an edition of the 
Hoag Journal. The 1860 edition was printed by the "Otis" faction and the l86i 
edition by the' ''King'' faction. 

In the Quaker Collection at Haverford College is a manuscript copy of the 
journal which appears to represent an earlier version of the Hoag journal than 
either of the printed editions. The manuscript lacks punctuation, is marked 
by misspellings, and contains some materials omited from both of the printed 
versions. The manuscript appears to represent the form of the Roag journal 
sometime after Hoag I s writings were put into shape by Joseph Roag with the 
assistance of Narcissa Battey in 1845. In the absence of Hoag' s original 
diaries and papers, it is this manuscript which appears to be closest to the 
original. The two printed texts differ from each other in numerous minor 
ways, but most of these differences appear to represent matters of editorial 
style rather than substantative disagreements on the meaning of the text. 

The version of the Roag account which follows is based on the Haverford 
College manuscript. In the interest of presenting a readable text, we have 
added punctuation, corrected spelling and in a small number of instances, 
changed the tense of a verb. The word order has been maintained intact. 
Words enclosed in brackets have been added. Place and personal names are 
first spelled as they appear in the text, followed when appropriate by the 
correct or more probable spelling of the name. Lengthy or significant 
passages omitted in the printed versions are underlined. 

The manuscript of the Hoag journal is used with the permission of the Quaker 
Collection, Haverford College, Haverford, Pennsylvania. 
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Am6ng the people and institutions who supplied information and 
assistance in the editing of this manuscript are Elizabeth Potts 
Brown, Haverford College Library; Thomas E. Drake, New York City; 
Rosalind C. Wiggins, Archives of New England Yearly Meeting; 
Malcolm Thomas, Friends House, London; Edouard A. Stackpole, 
Na,ntucket. Hist.oric,3.1 Association; Eli~~d,b(~th Mo.]er", Haviland 
Records Room, New York Yearly Meeting; Nicholas de Jong. Public 
i':jt'"chives j r:'t-inCE' Ed ...ard Island; and Nancy f::nechtel 'J t'-li<o.,cw,'':H',::l 
County CommunIty College, for drafting the maps. 

[The following section is t.ranscribed from page 72 of t:he 
manuscript; corresponding to pp. 107-138 of the,18bO and 
the 1861 editions.] 

Having lived here [in Vermont] from about the age of twenty~eight 
to thirty eight years of age and meetings thus far settled in 
order and my family as comfortable as I in that time could 
provide [and] my interest being nearly clear of debits against 
it, I found my mind impressed from day to day with a prospect to 
pay a religious visit to the inhabitants of Nova Soctia and th~ 

adjoining British provinces to Friends with others of New England 
generally. After considering the importance of the subject 
several months the Lord gave me to see clear the time had come to 
inform Friends of my concern, which at the next Monthly MeetIng I 
complied with under a feeling sense of the greatness of the 
undertaking. The meeting took up the subject and appointed a 
committee to consider of it and report. They named some of Danby 
Friends on the committee, one that had much influence.Th y set 
down stakes[?] at once (that] I should not go unless I would give 
up all my prospect on British ground and then I might go. This I 
could not dc:\r'e to do. They kept it along about ol'.e yeeT without 
givir19 2. df?ta,iled repcwt. At length the pl"'ospect. cHld ccmCer"ri IE'.ft 
me as much as though it had never been. I informed the mee ing. 
The Friends that held back appeared to be shocked the business 
dropped. I f It quite easy for more than a year but those 
held back were very uneasy the whole time i1 ~~ 

the of ~~~ ~§£~[t~iD~~ 1 
9Dg tb~1 iD1g0~§~ 99 me and 
£§:'[1ii.if:.§1g b~ ~gy!~ gg Q§ i.~[ .§§ b~ Ql~Q§~~ 
~g£l)~ ~Dd ~[iD9 me §§ a 
This ~i~ D91 gg ~i1b ID~~ When I m'/ 
prospect again in the year 1800, the meeting gave 
certificate expressive of full unity as quick as they could clnd 
the Quarterly Meeting endorsed it ~Dd ~i1bgy1 §!J:t: 
fQIDQ§OiQO 91 1.§§1~ .§ Er::i~'D.g §D.9 ~.§§ 9gi::19 on 
2, Yi§i1 L~1£1i~~§ 19 !;Qf}}12.§OY ~D.til I 
~IDgOg2~ E[i~Og§ Y...~2r::1Y r::!§§.ti!J9 S091.§!J9 i 

It appear-s by the minutes I kept that I got ready 
took a solemn leave o{ my family the 5th of fir-st month, 1:301. (b) 

[Hoag traveled thr New York and New land f~om January 
through July. The account 1S continued ag~in at the time of 
Hoag's departure from Nantucket with his comparlion Joseph Wing. 
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The lila. i f1 bCJdy of I ID<,~j 's ace oun t i so; 'f rom pp. (13--114 of tl'!.?:! 

manuscript and corresponds to pp. 105-138 in the 1860 ,;Hld 94-12:2 
in the 1861 edition.] 

On the 14th of 7th month, we sailed for Nova Scotia. We were ten 
days on the voyage occasioned by contrary winds, fog and [a] poor 
pilot, which took us to the 19th of the month when we got into 
Beaver [HarbOr-] whet-e we came c1,mon';J the fe('"J Ft-ier;ds ther-e ",'\.nd had 
a meeting with them that day. It being the first day of the week, 
there was more of a hering than I expected. In the course of 
my testimony I was led to speak to a single state that felt whol 
and thought himself in good standing, who was in good health and 
as to the outward, appeared likely to live for year, [but] who 
had not long to live and was deceived in his favorable belief of 
himself and was led to call his attention home to a narrow heart 
search and a faithful petition to the Lord, that He would shew 
them how it stood between Hi m and hi s soul; ·that the I_cwd 18i 11 
shew thee a,nd shew mer-cy too; this ische (J"ly e)<cdpe ·frDill ;::\. 
disapPDintment in the end, that cannot be recovered. 

We then went ba.c kin the countt-y to ·=l new set t 1 ernent~ and had ;::'. 
large favored meeting in a barn. A tribe of Indian came to it an 
sit very sober. After meeting they were asked how they liked what 
was sai d. One of them answered putt i ng his hand on his brea.st, "I 
could not understand every word but I felt him here. I believe he 
is a vet-y good man." Oh, thought I, how many of the l-',1 s·e c:md 
learned never think to try preaching to that standard. 

We returned back to the Friend's house we first put up at. We 
left him well and fDund him sick with the pleurisy. I had it on 
my mind to have another meeting there. It was readily consented 
to and the sick Friend chose to lay in the r-oom whel~e the m.=.>elin'.J 
was. I had to take up the subject of the woe to them that was at 
ease, and trusted in the mountain of Samaria. shewing there was 
no greater mountain than the gospel, and no greater name than t~le 

truth for that was allover and where all this wa pr-ofessed and 
believed, and their peace not made with God, it \-'»ould disappc:Jint 
in the end and this was the woe under the gospel. After the 
meeting the sick man was much broken down and acknowl ed t a~ 

he sc.'l.w it was not wi th hi. In as he E'>: peet eo , ~'Je 1 E?f t hi. m l).nci':':'r
great exercise. I heard a few week after he was gone nd that 
after passing through great and painful exercises he was favored 
to become quiet in a resigned state of mind which was joyful to 
hear. 

Before I take leave of this place, I shall feel most easy to 
remark that all three of those meetings were favored ones. The 
truth was in domjnion and the people generally acknuwledged its 
doctrines. One thing led to mourning, as Friends did not meet 
t her nor sit down in their families [but were] not willing 
that there children should go to other meetings, of course [the] 
poor things were growing up in a way that was not only awkward 
but uneasy to themselves; not informed of Friends principles 
through the neglect of their parents. I was grieved for them and 
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clear'ed my ,!lind to U',e pat-entsFaithfully ano left t.hcm. Dh, 111e'3. '/ 

the Lord remember the dear children that are so neglected i::-ind bE.~ 

a Father to them and gather them into his own enclosure. 

We stayed hereabouts to get a passage until first day. About 10 
o'clock set sail for St. John's. Had a quick passage and made a 
short tarry at St. John's. Went up the river about 60 miles in an 
open boat. Set out late in the day and the wind leaving us, we 
sat III thE:' bC1·3.t n''-'~,=w 1 y ,311 night. It bei ng f u9(~1,/ i Wd.":; ver-;.'/ 
uncomfortable and [what] made it more afflicting we had a noisy 
ruffian on board 00~ ~ ~Q~Og giCl~ 8ft§c 0e 
b~c 1. §9~ §b§ ~§§ ~iih 
~~§ 1. §b§ ~§Oig~ QC9i§fii90 
:t~?.!.. 1 §O~ ib§§ b~~§ 
c§~~ilY ~9~r]§ Q§:t~§§!J fi§ §!J~ 

fi§.!.. 1 §i§!J~ 
1 ib§.t 

~!J~ r::§§~!Ji!!}§oi_l on her fiY 
l2ci!J:;igl§§ i99 § ~gD:l'§~J 

12£ ms i9 mighi ~§l2g0~ ~l290~ 110 

:;1§m9c 99i09 YOiil the giCl 
'§9.§i!J 1. i99.!::; 'dQ 

g9i him §iill '§D~ i91~ him 1 
him 999~ the 

90 bim §9 m~~b I 
~~§ §9r::r::Y b,§~ b§c nor 
999~ §§!J§§ tb§i 

~~§ 

l2g9Ql§ ~9~1~ 32 1. Qi~.!.. Y:!§!::§ 
:;9ml2,§OY the Qgii§r:: ih§y ~gyl~ 12ggr:: 
§9r::r::Y ~O~ 1. him t9 ibiD.!::; (6 ) 

We landed near the place we intended and hired horses of h 
Copert h i b= [ perthl'!01 t e] <:;.nd rode forty !fli I es up th~~ r ivel-:;tr:d 
came among a people that held their meetings some like Friends. 
They' rejected hierlirlg mini tt-y <3.nd held that none OL:.'::iht tC) 
preach, only those who were called on and qualified by the spiri 
of Christ. There were three meetings twelve mile distant from 
each other'. (7) They genet-cd. I y closed thei r meet i I'HJ wi ttl d. pr- ,",yet· 
or a hymn. We got among them the second day's travel, about noon, 
~<rld ha.d d. Hl(?et.i. ng wi th them at five in the '3.f ternoDn. Then:.~ '.Io.:,I.S 

openness with the people to hear and receive the truth which 
flowed fr-eely in gospel authority. They wer-e bro\::f2n into 
tenderness under a sense of divine favor. The day following we 
had a meeting about a mile up the river. It was large and favored 
and a truly humbling time. Praised be the Most High God. 

After meeting we were called upon to give our opinion on women's 
preaching, [they] informing [us] that they had three women, one 
at each meeting who preached and that they were the most ab:e 
ministers they had and that all the traveling minister who came 
along before us had opposed women's preaching, which opened the 
door for us to let them know we approved of women's preaching and 
had them amorHJ us who wer'e cl.bi~:: millisters [21Tld] (.J ,,1 V':? them (:JLW 

reasons at large why we approved of them in a way that was 
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satisfactory an~ rejoicIng to many of them. 

We then went to Nicholas Rideout's where we had another large 
meeting for the place, a day of high favor and renewed fervor to 
the people. May they be wise and improve it to their comfort. We 
returned to Hugh perthwaite's and delivered up his horses. He 
would take nothing for their services. We had no meeting on 
seventh day, first day two. The first was pretty satisfactory to 
the people, the latter a large gathering of several different 
societies. I was led to shew largely that the law and ceremonies 
in our day was all of a piece and that none of them would make 
comers to them perfect as to the conscience and, of course j left 
them under the dominion of sin, and that nothing could purify the 
conscience but the law of the spirit of life that makes free from 
the law of sin and death. This doctrine offended some, though 
they could bring nothing to confute it, yet were fretted with it. 
Others rejoiced that the subject was clearly opened to their 
understanding. 

On the second day of the week we traveled twelve mile down th 
river. Had a meeting at the house of one Birdsils [Birdsall] who 
went from Friends; a number being there of that sort. I had close 
exercise and plain labor among them [and] felt satisfaction in 
being honest to my Lord and Master. 

We continued down the River to New Brunswick on sixth day, 14th 
of [the] month. We had a large meeting in the Methodists house. 
The people sat respectfully sober. [They] received our visit well 
and treated us kind. 15th [of the] Mo. had no meeting. 16th [of 
the] Mo and first day attended two. The first was satisfactory, 
the last meeting was much hurt by my endeavouring to evade taking 
hold of the subject as it opened in my mind. After pursuing a 
little it all left me and I had to sit down in confusion. It 
remained so until meeting ended and some after until the Lord 
shewed me if I had looked to Him for counsel and strength He 
would have carried me through all He required but in that I 
leaned to my own understanding, it was but right Hp should 
chastise me. A humbling, instructing time it was to me. 

The 17th we sailed for Westmoreland, but wellt up Mac an Pive~ to 
Nathan's arid had a meeting there among a throughtful I 

inquiring people, mostly Welch, that appeared Willing to hear and 
believe the truth. The day following we had a meeting down the 
River a piece that was satisfactory and the next day in the Court 
House near Cumberland. It was a large company of mixed people and 
an exercising time though some of them acknowledged to the truth. 
There were many others that when their sentiments were crossed it 
seems to set them on fire, particularly the belief that if a man 
once has grace he cannot be lost, let him do what he will, he 
will be brought in at last. This idea is so pleasing to the 
carnal nature that it is almost impossible, sorrowful as it is, 
to prevail with them to admit the thought that it is possible for 
them to be wrong, which closes the way in these parts for 
profitable labor in this part of the land. 
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I fell 1fl witll Sl-'Jedenbot-giclns who tl-iec:l rL:3,~--,j tC:l br-[,lg i;IE.' over- tD 

their belief [and] kept about me several days. (8) At length one 
of them asked what reason I could give why we were not in duty 
bound to believe what that man of God [SwedenborgJ wrote, as much 
as to believe the scriptures when the pr-ophets 5Clid, "Thus::;aitt--I 
the Lord." I mused a little. It came into my mind to aTlsWPt-, 
"That [SwedenbOt-g's] WD.5 a t-evelation so diffen:?nt from the l,s\w 
or gospel and ther~fo~~ was a new dispensation and that God chose 
his own way to reveal the law in a way that man could not 
cuunter-flt by SiO:]11S .::,nd iTllracles thil_t were vi.sD.ble thE! Lh'" 
natural eye, and that when Jesus Christ came to in roduce the 
gospel he wrought miracles that were as much greater than those 
of the law as the gospel was more glorious and that we Qu~kers 

were not going to giv~ away revelation that had no better 
foundation that the _~ssertion of one man. They made no eply. I 
got rid of them to my joy and thank-fulness. 

After the last meeting we were kindly invited home b'/ Thoinc\s 
Roa.ch [Rotch in 1860 ed], a t1ethodist bv prClfessiun. He=: l£:nt us 
horses to ride across the country. A civil old man was our pilot. 
They, neithE'r o·f them would ha'le anything for- tht~it- 5i'2t-vice~;. lfJ,,? 
rode it in one day and dismissed the man and horses. He returned 
the next day. We were detained about a week before we could cross 
the to St. J-bhn 's 151 and. It bei ng !-,Jheat hat-vest l ,·H? "'-lent 
into the field to labor to save spending money. We earned our 
living and one dollar over. 

While detained here an enemy poured his floods upon me, 
insinuating that I had no business there. If I had, I should not 
h2:\ve been di sappoi nted a.nd that wa~ not all" I h"•. d 1 eft rny 
business at home and family to suffer and that I was deceived and 
had deceived my friends. To be a deceiver and false teacher 5 

the wickedest of all sin and that I was guilty of that Sln for L 

destr the souls of others which wa worse t an to destroy 
their bodies. In this way I was afflicted from day to day When I 
strove to get these thoughts out of my mind, I ~ound it in valn 
ar-Id to lee hem out o-f my pDwer-. f4t ler-lgth it We;,.S pr-e'C:i',~nted tCl 

me and 1 t came like the voi ce o-f a I i on ~ if I went on as I had 5 

deceiving the people, that a dreadful judgement would coma upon 
me for C3ad irJould not .=tll-'Jays be mocked, It C2_me so r·!ea\/~_/ tri'3 il'·/ 
stomach failed for food and drink, My strength failed every way 
and when I thought of stopping to go home and told my friend how 
I was deceived, they would ever after disregard me, my wife would 
look cool upon me, then I had better be dead than alive. The best 
way for me was to slip away and to get into some solitary place 
where I never sho~ld be heard of. Then I should take some comfort 
for it was in vain for me to plead sincerity, for the Lord knew 
my heart and to plead was mocking of God for my own feelings tDld 
me better. My f lings and distress was such that I slept but 
little~ eat little, grew weak fast and could find no other sta 
tD my mind as to contain myself but ill this ,3ppeal, "I "Hn t"2folr e 
Thee, Oh Lord~ Thou knowest all things and if things are so or 
not, for to run away I cannot dishonor Thy Holy Name, reproach 
the Truth and Thy people and bring scandal on myself. I cannot do 
it. I hC1.d ratht.~r- diE' in this stran(;)t: l<:1.nd a_nd be blWif-2c1 dmuflq 
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this people, 011 Lord, 1f it i5 my ClffETing. Hen.::' i',~ my li-h2, my 
body and my soul in time and eternity, to Thy disposal for Thou 
will do right. I pray Thee to preserve me from being a reproach 
on Thy HoI y Name or- on the ri ghteous course." When my mi nd !:Jec:ame 
stayed here the billows rolled away, the mists passed DV('?r dncJ my 
pained mind was admitted once more into the clear sunshine to 
rejoice and give thanks to the Lord for His wonderful mercy and 
sustaining providences in the hour of temptation. 

The 30th of the 1'10. and first of the week we t:rie 
Island of St Johri's. We were about twelve hours on th wlter, 
1 ,,:'\nded i:1.t Chen-lotte Tev-Hi and [lr,en2J kindly n:?c:e.lv~:?cl (JY ']'.:Jhn 
C":ambridge a.nd ,-,ife, [at] whose house "ie made OUt- hc!!ne ~'"hile :.::.[1 

the Island. (9) The 1st of the 9th Mo. and 2nd of the week we had 
a large quiet meeting. The Governor and his wife attended. 
He expressed his satisfaction with the communication stat he 
approved. Thus we see many will acknowledge and approve that 
which they are not disposed to practice. We inquired of horses to 
hire. The GOVE?n-,Or hea,-ing of it offered his. ~Je 3Ct.:Ppt0!ci:o:<.r;d 

sent for them next morning. He had his o~n ridi~g har urnished 
·fot- me ,::~nd said, "Let the minister- r-ide tiiat, hE:' IrJi CE'.:~ y h:irn 
we 1 I ." He 1 00 ked at the sad d I (,:? a rl d sa i d , " I tis so fin e I do flO t. 
know but that it will hurt the minister's feelings. Bring the 
bl a.nket, .. had it put on and said, "ncH'\) he ~"ill not ':;eE'~ hOL·.!firld 
it is and it will not hurt his feelings." I note this; .::\S due tc. 
ShOl,.-1 the kindness of the man th t one of the great of the 
world. 

The 2nd of 9th Mo. and 3rd of th week we rode 25 mil through a 
wilderness of good land to a [TyronJ ViII oe and had a 
comfortable meeting with a body of poor people. Thence ~e rode 
twelve miles through the woods to a settlement, mostly 
refugees, (10) and had a meeting with them. It aeemed li~e 

encompassing Jerico. Their wall were strong, but blessed be the 
name of the Lord who was pleased to give strength to blow the 
gospel ram's horn that the walls gave way and Truth rose into 
dominion. Not {eeJ.ing clei;\r? lrJe topped ulTtil fir·' t d<::('/) the' i"th 
of the month and had another meeting with them that was large and 
much tavored, minds reached and tendered. The way appeared open, 
the assembly solemn and ended well. 

We put forward seventeen miles through ~ thIck wilderness and a 
POOt- path and had tlrJO r" i vers to s."i m uur hew C?S acr D~;;'=. I,l the 
latter we stood a narrow chance o{ drowning our best horSE owing 
to the mud irl the bottDm but lrJerE.? fCl.vor·ed hapr..:dly 1:0 e>'.cci .p>2 and 
get into Parker's Corner [Parks Corner] in good seasun. 

Went to Farmer Tonsend' [Townsend] who had for'merly been a 
Friend and had a meeting at his house the 8th of the month. Here 
we had to wade feel sufferings, f§~! gf 

§ 9 ~gD§Si~D~g. I had to deal plain, close and solemn, 
shewing the desolation it produced where there was a known 
departure from the Truth and what stumbling blocks such were to 
the honest seeker after righteousness, but it seemed like pouring 
water on a rock. I was informed before I left that a number of 
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years past there came several families of Friends and one 
approved minister and settled in this place and had a meeting 
under the care of Friends in England for some years. The preacher 
and the next principal member took to excessive drinking as often 
to be disguised. The people would not meet with them and the 
meeting had to drop. When I heard this I did not marvel at the 
suffer-ings \.-le had to feel. (11) 

The 9th crf the Mo. ~'je 1 ef t t hi place with heavy hearts. 
thirty miles back to Charlotte Town, a drear solitary ride to me 
through the wilderness. The 10th, 11th and 12th we stopped 
traveling and wrote home to our Friends and visited our for 
home. The 13th and first of the week we had a second meeting on 
the south part of the Island, five miles from town, among a 
tender thoughtful people. The Lord was wont to do them good. His 
pr-esE"!l'lce \'ias felt -2Jl1on,;) them. A tend€~r·ing, humbling time! I 
think, not easy to be forgotten. Oh , how ten i there renewed 
cause for humble thankfulness and greatful praise to the most 
High God for the cuntinuation of His mer ies that endure forever. 

The 15th and 16th we rode to the east end of the Island. The 17th 
we had a small meeting at one Coffin's, formerly from Nantucket 
and broLI(:jht up a Ft-iend. (12) Thet-e wer-e other's of 1:h1 
descF i pt i on present. It \-');3S an e;< et-C i si ng 1 abot- i ous time \fih i c:h i:'. 
often the case when we fell among people that know what t~e truth 
is and who do not live up to it. It is not only a loss., tD 
themselves but often proves a hinderance to others. In the 
evening we had a meeting about three miles from thi A number 
came to it that had never been to a Friends meeting before. It 
was a favored meeting. The minds of the people were tender and 
[they] appeared desirious to shew their gratitude. I thought it 
best to retire from them as quiet as I could. At the house wher 
Jr.!e lod':::i2d i. r\ thE:' evening it carlie int":l my Inind tha.!: \fii! I 
departed to give the mistress of the house a dollar. In ~ne 

mor-nin<J it c:am~::: lilt.:::; my mind ,'\gain. v..jhen .~e aTt.ed; Il'2fL. 
dollar in her hand [and] told her to take it and make good use of 
it and left them. When we gat on the road, John Cambridge told 
he went out among the people after meetIng and they Nor 
gathering money for me until he told them I would not take _to 

'... 
'._ L.IThey ttji"~n ·::;topped. The husba.rld o·f the woclIC:-tn I gc:\'/e tJIC::' cDll 

was the most earnest to raise something handsome f me. 
thought I could see clear why my mind was impressed to lea 
money with them to shew them I could give but not receIve on th 
principle they gave to confirm John's testimony. 

The 18th we rode back to St. Petersburg [St. Peter's J. lhe 
19th and first of the week we had a meeting where there was great 
opposition in th,~ minds of the people thdt c-E,used deE~p ·;3(;?2.rchifE] 

of hear-t ·fm- a~·ih.ile Ltrltil Truth arose and clear,~d my i{.j2l.';/; 

enabling me with gospel authority to hold up the standard of 
truth to which the people inclined, yet seemed to struggle under 
it Balaam like, WhICh is often the case. I felt well relieved and 
good s,:=;tisfaction. l'Je stayed in the neighbor-hooe l • The '-light. 
following, the 21st, we returned to John Cambridge' [and] 
there for a passage until the 24th. 
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We took a solemn departure from those kind friendly people the 
h and landed in Picto [Pictou], a little Irish village, not a 

house without some more or les being sick with the smallpox in 
them. Neither of us had ever had it. We had to stay several hours 
to hire horses to ride across the country. At a place when [we] 
sat dowm we could look through a loose partition and see them on 
the couches apparently at the point of death all the natural way. 
Yet neither of us took the disorder, a proof to me of the care of 
diving providence, the remernberance of which is humbling to my 
mind, [it] ,3",-=,ken·::; and calls for gr·e,3tful thanks. (13) 

We started the same day for Halifax, 140 miles, and got there the 
28th very much fatigued and 19~§§~. We stopped a few 
minutes at a Friends house in the city who asked if I intended a 
meeting in the city. I answered that I had heard said that when 
sailor came in from the sea they must first get a good entry in 
the harbor before they could tell much about their clearing out. 

We cn:J·:5sed the t- i ver [to Dat-tmou.tll J , put up ','ii th :312th Col. m",lf"i 
[Coleman] [and] kept close for several days tg g~t 

§tg~t~ After getting cleaned recrutied and my sprits 
revived we appointed a meeting in the evening at Friend meeting 
house in Dartmouth. It was small but it seemed pleasant to be 
with Friends again after a long absence. The evening following 
we had a meeting in Halifax which proved a good entry into 
harbor. At the close of the meeting it sprang in my mind to 
express my satisfaction with their solid deportment and good 
attention and that it was encouraging to me as it showed regard 
for religion and that I did not feel clear of the place and f it 
was agreeable to them I wanted to meet with them again such 2 day 
at the fourth hour in the afternoon. They answered it would be 
agreeable. I then requested them respectfully to inform thel 
nei as th company would be greatful to me. After we came 
away Friend told me they thought I would get beat for there had 
been several Friends from England, the stated, who had made trial 
and could never get our a much larger meeting than we had. I felt 
easy in what I had done. 

We returned to Dartmouth. From the 30th to the 3rd of 10t~1 Mo. we 
·stayed with Ft-iends ther-e ..:'\.nd hD.d no mr",'eting. The 4th !,.. e ,,'<ttefld~?d 

OLW appointed meeting. It \<',a5 thou~1ht more than ttr!O hu.ncl 
persons came whose deportment was becoming Christians. It was a 
favored time. The people were tendered. On my sitting down it 
came weightedly on my mind to appoint another in the city. I said 
to mysel f, "I t cannot bE' for th i 5 house is croi-lded -f ui. 1 "Hid thr~r· 

is nowhere t.o m(;?et." Whi 1 e I 1,;-'2.S musi ng, a gent 1 eman '51:00d u.p and 
as:.ked, "Do you want c,.nothE:.'t- i1H,:?e+.ing in the city'":" 1'1',' mine! 1 

impressed ,that you do, and if you do, you can have the Methodi 
Meeting house. It i the largest in the city and best seated. I 
own two-thirds af it and you are welcome to it. Appoint your 
meeting at five 0 clock in tne afternoon for the laboring cl 
will be at liberty and you will have a great meeting. There are 
man y '" h 0 Vl a r, t t c' he a r you r f ':::-1 r you are g a i n i n gin the cit y. II I 
tur-ned to my companion a.riel asked him what he thought: o·F it. He 
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c~lls"Jered, "It W,3S; on my mind "'Jitt-1 w'~:?ii~ht tD fk'("i'c? C:lnothe~- n1eE!I.:inq 
but I could not see how or where. It i best to accept the 
offer." I stood up and let the people know where we should be at 
the house at the hour to a minute if we could and that I wished 
them respectfully to inform their neighbors that it would be 
cordial to my feelings to have company of all that was willing to 
meet with us. [We then] closed the meeting and went to the 
Friend's house that lived near. I soon a ked the Friend if there 
was not a man living in the north pa~t of the city that would let 
us h<c\\/e a ilH?E-tint;j C:'.t hIS. house. He ~'.ilS,..!er-e,j. ,- E:_-:'~." l,JC- ::.,,,,-11'- co' 

messanger with orders if the way was clear to make the 
appointment and go forward and notify tIle people. We attended and 
had a comfortable meeting. The people's minds appeafed open to 
r-ecei\/e the doctrines of truth. At the ClOSE' "'ie ill{m-mc:-d thE-!TI c-C 
the other appointement and returned to Dartmouth. Not feeling 
clear, I proposed another meeing there [with] general notice to 
be given. It was larger he~e. Way opened and utterance was given 
to clear my mind 50 as to feel fully relieved. 

The 6th of the Mo. according to the appointment we attended. When 
at the place we found a large house. After we entered the doors 
WP had to make often stops for the people to make way for us to 
get along to our seats. When we came there was no place but the 
pulpit for U5. As we walked up I looked around and saw the house 
crowded from one end to the other with people and a great body 
standing outdoors. I, there in a lofty pulpit, seated on a satin 
cushion, a thought came into my mind, if my Friends at home knew 
where I was there hearts would tremble for me. I sank down and 
wished I had not make the ap ntment [and] concluded I could not 
open my mouth. Thel-e I sat undet'- that dept-e-s'~,ion o{ spir-it and 
distress of mirld th.at I could ha.r-dly keep frcm tremblin'::::l -fDt- SOflJE-' 

time. My companion kept his faith well which was a strength to 
me. At length through the mercy of a qracious Redeemer 11 thi 
was taken off. They appeared to me to be no more than chilo en 
and all about me no more than dust. Feeling the word of ll{e to 
arise In my mind with strength and gospel 0uthority I was 
p~-'ei=:;a"ii':g to f-is;f~. A larlgu2:l.ge="c;du.tE-,j rr',s, "see lhat:.:hou !:<.::-ep 
'-=''''.1 if! El.nci sp;:=:ak de Ii ber ate." Un der' the i mpr es'=> i Dn I ~-Cls(::.' on !TIy 
feet and though there was considerable whispering over the 
meeting, the fir t sentance spoken stIlled them that my companion 
remarked the like he never saw. He took notice and did not 
v-emember that he S,3W a h.:::.. nd lifted o~'- a. 'fOClt mov€:."j few onE' h(Ju~' 

and a half. The power of the Lord came mightily over the MeetIng. 
Truth reigned beyond what I had ever experienced before. Gospel 
truths flowed a the gentle waters dropped as the raln and 
distilled as the latter rain upon the people. The service closed 
with thanksgiving to the Most High God for favors past and humble 
prayer for the continuation of them and a blessing for the favors 
of the day. In going out of the house I felt a caution to take 
care and not be drawn away by the affection of the people. I was 
favored to take the hint and got away as quick as I could to the 
Friend' house nearby, away from all noise and felt joy and peace 
1f, so doing. 

Next morning after having a sweet refreshing night's sleep, I 
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<;\\o'4oke 'feeli,'g clL'<:tr uf the:::..;::' p.:;'I ..·tS. I tDld my cCimp':::liii~)r: \')l;:! ~·Jc'_;.lcl 

not leave. While all was well, we would leave it well. W(.~ I:.uuk 

the stage and in three days crossed the country over to the b<'l.')/ 

side and came to Samuel Moore's at whose house Friends meeting 
was held on first day once in two weeks. The 8th and 9th we loy 
by and wrote home. The 10th and first of the week we had a large 
favored meeting at Samuel Moore's. The minds of the people were 
br-okell if,i:o tender-ne=:.s, sever-.::;.l o·f them to ':o=;heddincJ o·t tl?dr-'::;; 
plentifully. In the afternoon we had a meeting on the Mountain 
c\mCln l;) .... PD(](- peuple tho:d~ ,.. er-E' g12.d D·f the UPPDr'tuf)it\/ .,,\n..:.i ,nu.c!"·, 

ten d e r' e d Ui, d t·:: r the t e 5 tim 0 f'! Y I h ~1 d t CJ bed. r o:~ ilKI n ':;I thE'" IT: ; 'J ,:~ t t. h :c,' (- e 
did not appear to be much religious concern with any 0+ them. I 
felt peace in discharging my duty. 

The 11th we rode to Grandville [Granville] twelve miles and put 
up with Thomas Grean [Green], a public Friend, and the only one 
they had in this country. The 12th we had a full and satisf2cto~y 
meeting there where ~riends Meeting is helf half the time. 13th 
\o'ie h'3.d another meet in 9 [at] Gt- a"v ill e about e i I:;) ht m i 1 t=:.<:" dClv··!n 
Digby River from the other meeting. It was held at a Baptist 
me e tin I:::) h 0 use. I t h i n I: t his (ri as a. I a r- CJ e me e t i r) I] . I ~.J ,:-'i. OJ t D 1. cI t h 2. t 
four Priests came to this meeting, all of different sentiment and 
hearers with them, strongly armed with 2 coat of mail, the 
materials superstition. They did not mean to be hitched on any 
'side nor ha.ve their- castle defaced anywhei'-e ·:0>.5 much s·~ '::I.~;; I 
thought as ever I was sensible of. The state of the people very 
much depressed, my mind with painful exercise. I said in my 
heart, In \,iai II wi 11 be to open my mouth un 1 es::; tI"'\e Lewd I;) :l·'.le-i::hII 

strength equal to the dyafo~ I felt much stripped in spirit and 
resigned to pass the meeting silent believing the LDrd knew ~hclt 

was best for me and the people. My mind became calm and composed. 
It was a long silence. At length I felt the word of lif2 to ris2 
wi t h P owet- f u 1 ~'\u t h or-- it Y \-'J it h t h ';?'se W(J~- d 5 , 'I t3.~<.u 1 ::-5<:"'.u.l; ~.'h,/ 

persecutist thou me? It is hard for thee to kick against thL 
p r- i c k s. II I ~'E\'3 1edt 0 0 p ell an d ,3 P ply t h e3u b j t=.' C t 11') D.I 1 1 t,:; 
bearings. The priests' heads fell, the Lord's power came over the 
IT! e e t :i n I;) .3, n (j t 1,12 In i 9 h t y' p (j ~-j e r 0 f thE' ,i! 0 s t H i (J h s h C! C! k t h E0 i r' (>COl. ','0 t: 1 '::, 
to the foundation. Though they struggled awhile, there armor 
f "I, i led the m , the i t- (30 1 i Ci. t h ·f ell ",In d the ~. p i t- i t Df c< P P c)=> i t ion 1 

Philistine like fled and left the field. Gospel truths flowed 
clear and easy, dropped as early dew. May it rest long on the 
people, many of whom were broken to tenderness of heart dnd some 
to tears. Oh, may my soul forever bow before the Lord in humble 
greatful thanks and praises to his everlasting Holy Name. 

The 14th we had a meeting at Annapolis in a Meth(Jdist house of 
wor~,h i p. 1'1any enqui ring tendet- peop 1 E' came to it. The Lord 
favor'ed us with a good n~freshing I-neeti Ill] , The 15th \o'ie hdd in 
Clemmens [Clements] a meeting twelve miles from Annapolis among 
the Dutch, a poor people, a solemn tendering time? the poor 
t hi,l g ssee m e d m u c h r e j 0 iced wit h the vis it. l,) e r- 0 de ten rn i 1 fJ <,; t c! 

Digby Village. The 16th and first day of the week we had a 
meeting in the Church meeting house. The minister gave up the 
~:"'f t I~r-noon to us an d at tended hi fT)'C'·e 1 f . [They] shewE~d flO d 1 ·::;;gU.5 t 
though plain truths was told them. A satisfactory opportunity to 
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U,:i::lnrJ gener a.ll y to th peup 1 E'. (13) 

Th~ 17th we went to Trout Cove. The 18th we had a meeting there 
and found kind reception by the people. We also had a meeting at 
Little Gulvers Hole. The 20th we had another at Sanchy [Sand ] 
Cove. In all these places we met with kind reception. Good 
attention was paid to us. The 21st we made round Stormy ten 
miles and lodged with a man by the name of Jones and had a 
meeting in the neighborhood. The 23rd and first of the week we 
\'ient to WcJ.ymout.h [lfJeymout.hJ c:\nd h.3.d::.'1 meet.ini;] thf'.:re. A gr-e:::1t 'f1 •.,l.i":Y 

rH-c:ople \',et-e gtJther·(.:.d te) ge"tr:Er [and] "the power o{ the tr-utr: b okf' 
in upon the people in cJ wonderful manner. They seemed melted like 
wax, some wept aloud. The Lord was pleased to ~xhault the 
standard of truth and righteousness and magnify his power in the 
eyes of the people. Blessed be his holy name forever more. 

The 24th we started fow Wilmit [Wilmot] were Samuel Moore lived 
but hearing of Obediah Griffin, an old neighbor of my father's 
when I was a boy by whom we were j ully recieved and well used. 

My companion having informed me before that he must return home 
in the fall now let me know he thought the time was came. Nat 
feeling clear of the country, I could in no way believe it rIght 
for me to return then. It was a trial for me to think of part ng 
after traveling several months together without least 
discordance After some struggle of mind I was favored to qive it 
up and part with my companion. He went to Digby to seek passage 
and I went to Wilmot where I made some stay. The next meeting I 
have account of wa on St. Marys road three miles from Digby. 
After it we rode to Di y and found my companion there who had 
not yet qat a passage. We were one night together and had to part 
a.gain. 

We went on to Annapolis, made but little stop there. I now h 
S,,-,muel t'1oure ,3.'=:;- CCITip2.nion. The mDt-nin(;) -fcJllovJing vi"-':: ""(JOE' '::3.1::0 (J U. 1'. 

five miles and ame to a thick neighborhood. [We] stopped and had 
E\ meetinf;) "'jith carel,ccss, ei:i.sy j:.-;f":.!opl th·",t conc:et-Il.;~d thenl'::::;t~J ".:-~" 

vE'ry little about religiDn. AftE'r rneeting we went t:.C) f';:Db[~rt Fi. h 
Randolph's [Fitz-RandolphJ.The 30th of the Mo. attended Fr ends 
m~eting at Wilmot on first day and had an ap P(J in 1:. E'cJ I'11E"C:' L i 1": ~j ~,\~_) L\ i ' , 
on the Mountain in the afternoon, a full and favored S8ason. 
Truth gave strength and utterance to c:l f2ar my rni. Ilci t!',c\t I I: r<. 
full relj':0\fi:'d" 

I lay by a short time to recruit as I was much word dawn. M, rest 
was short, being strongly impressed to go to see Cornw IllS an~ 
Hoveton [Hw-t Of!?]. lint or med Fr" i emds [of] my pt-ospect [2fld J they 
approved it. Samuel Moore and Thomas Green were in company. Th 
4th ot the week and Mo. we set out and rode forty miles. Got in 
so late there was not time to have a meeting that evenIng that we 
gave the ne:-:t cl3y to look a. place and infot-'Tl the 1:'C'C'pJ.f? i't'E'] 

sixth of the week we had a meeting in the tist house of 
worship. The gathering was not large. The inhabitations mostly 
fixed in the Baptist belief that it seemed heavy getting along 
amongst them. I was favored to relieve my mind. The 7th of the 
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Mo. and week we rode to Horton. The 8th of the Mo. anrl fi~st of 
the week we had a large meeting in the Baptist meeting house of 
that place. Many of other societies coming in, there was an open 
door for labor. I was much enlar The doctrines of truth went 
forth clear and appeard to be well received by the people. We 
returned to Samuel Moore"s the 11th [of the] Mo. I made a little 
visit to the inhabitants of the Mountain and took my final leave 
of them. (14) 

The 1 2 [ cd": the J 1"1 C! • \rJ e \-, e n t t 0 \I i. so, itt h e 1'e \-! F r i end s t h d. t J.:l 'F~; c:i 
;,;\'1: i3t-D,r)'lill>:~ and .-n-.'.,... de ClW- home ~,,:lth Thomas Gt·'e(:2n. 1:3th Cof thro'J 
Mo. met with the few Friends there and some neighbors, where we 
experienced the Lord's promise fulfilled that where two or three 
gathered in his name, there He would be in the midst of them 
whose presence gives joy and gladness of heart and raises the 
drooping head. The 14th I appointed a meeting at Annapolis but 
now feeling clear I appointed another the 15th on first day. The 
collection of people l-iaS large which gave opportunity to r-eliev€'::, 
my mind in a solid feeling manner and to part with them 
affectionately. The following day we rode to Digby, forty miles. 

The 17th [of the] Mo we went up the River about nine miles and 
had a meeting the north side of the basin. I went poor, empty and 
bowed in spirit. In this depressed condition I mourned awhile. My 
redeemer was pleased in his own time to arise with healing in hi 
wings and to annoint the shield. I went forth under the banner of 
his love, my bow abode in stren h. The battle was turned to + e 
gate this day, I hope to the everlasting honor of the true 3nd 

living God. The 19th we returned to Digby. 

The 20th we had a meeting at evening in a private house. In th 
course of my communication I was led to address a mother 01 a 
f,:;1,mil',/ that mourned ''"ith he2.r'trE:nding gt-ie·F ,fat' a drLmken j·1'J.'sb,3Ivl 

that was spending his interest at taverns in drunkenness; that 
she greatly feared her children would come to povery and want. I 
had to speak to her thus, "He;] d u,p thy head in hope f or thou. "'.[-'Ed I 
soon be relieved of thy bu~den. '1'1·'1 hu·:::;b,,\nd 5h,,::.,11 be t:;<,k'En 

and laid beneath th turf, not suffered to deprive thee of 
living, nor they childr-en of ·3 home. When i:hi takes pl,:;.,c',,: ~:>,,=>f,? 

that thou art a mother to thy children j bringing them up in th0 
feat- of thE' L.orcj, that H(';! IHdY' be a. husb,?ncl to thee and a Fath"::~I'" 

te::. thy childt-en and bles,s you." f~ftet'" meeting there Ca,fT:F: In 

several whet-e I W€.. s. One ma.n lCJoked on r!'le arid said j "t4ccclrding to 
your preaching such a man is going to die soon and you pictur-ed 
him out e>~ac:t." I a.sked if he It,,,:lS at meetini;J. He answer-ed, "Ye·c;~ 

and his wi-fe too." Before I 90t avic\yfrolT! the pla,ce then':· ca.!ll!'::' E'. 

man into the house wher'e I was and s,:;1,id, "Such a man is d(~2,d I 

just as this minister said. He died drunk and now we want to get 
the mini5tet- to stay and pt-e61.ch the fUner-al set-mono II I thouqht it 
best to pass away as quiet as I could. 

Not. 'fe!~ling ·=IE:·ar' r.:}'F the othet' inhabitation up the F:ivel'- St...John 
I made the second visit with ::;';:!fnLlf~1 1'1cK)r-e for- compD.ny. He 1li-3.d ,~i.n 

agreeable companion. The 22nd we sailed For- New Brunswick and th 
23rd arrive there about 12 at night. It being the first day of 
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the week at evening we had a large SOlId comfortable mcetlng in 
the Methodist house of worship. My spirit was revived and courag 
renewed in the Lord to go forward in hope. Accordingly we sailed 
up the rivet- about for-ty miles to l"tt-chelas [Ar-chelausJ 
Carpenter's. Got there the 25th [of the] Mo. We had a large 
meeting at Robert Smith's in the neighborhood. The way for 
communication was made easy, the doctrine of truth was opened 
clear, the people gave good attention. Near the close a comely 
'·'oman ackno.~ledged whi:\t had beE:f1 said to be the eVE-:rl,~"stinql:r-lJt 

and that there yJdS no othet- we,',.- to be,,2.'.'ed? wi'5hE'd the c~'.UC;.LI';::'I) E' 

to prize the favor in earnest, giving all diligence to make th 
P'2dCE' ~'ii th God. 

Feel i'lg clecw of this place we took a boat to 'do up ti,e river" 
The wind being ahead IrJe stopped in ;3boutfow- mil('~s. 1'11100 (le~~i: 

day, the 27th~ we travelled on foot si;.~ miles to t::E'nj,::ulli,-, 
Birdsall's; stopped and had a meeting with a care ess people, 
such was the mercy of the Lord that the truth came over all. The 
minds of many were tendered. The 29th [of the] month and first 
the week we had a meeting in itiatet-OLwy UAJate.rborD ~ di':_il :~hL' 

Baptists. Though the Lord gave strength and utternace. amongst 
them they were so settled in their fixed belief that it was like 
pou.t-ing water- on a rock. I -felt pe"v.:e in d'.Jin':;J my Ijut··;/" (deter
meeting we traveled twelve miles to Hugh thwaite In 

Shef'field.The 30th [of the] month IrJe had o. meeting in the '~VE'f\:Lnl:J 

with a loose hard people~ mostl refugees. It required sharp 
heavy stn:Jkes to entet- 01 d dosy b 1 DC ks. I t made the l..::\bcw h,.';1(-d '.I 

but good was the Lord who helped me to clear my mind that I felt 
easy to leave them and glad to excape with the skin of my teeth. 

The first of the 12th Mo. we traveled twelve miles to Nicholas 
Rideout's and lodged with him. The 2nd of the Mo. we t with 2. 

tender few that were concerned to meet together in th manner of 
Friends and were comforted. I had to encourage them to abide 
faithful and the Lord would be with and keep them in safet. The 
:3t-d [ o·f the] Mo. were det·ai'I':,:,d by a nOlrJ5tot"ln. Ea.r- 1 y 1. Il til;=:' 
1!IOr-ni l··,,:::) of the 4th [of the] 1'10. we started fDI~ F~f-eder-ic:k TDv·m" 

Fi nd i fH;I the r i 'ler not pa,ssab I e we r-'etur-Iled to OUT Ft- i er-Id Ri .jE?Clut. 

We had a little meeting in the neighborhood the 5th [0f the] Mo. 
Th 6th [of the] Mo. and first of the week we met wjth th e~ 

ft-iendly people at Rideout's y,her,?' they cDfllmonly inet. H l~; 

noti·=e Clf our being th€~re, ,::. pr-et.ty compdr·I';/ C<':\ff!E' ::.:-, " I \Ai.::' 
favored with a lively clear testimony. In the afternoon we met 
with t.he few friendly people who chose to meet bv themselve as 
usual. The life of gospel love was sweetly felt 3mong them. 
Feeling much sympathy with them I was led to encourage them to 
abide in and keep the word of patience as those the Lord would 
keep in the hour of temptation. 

The 7th [of the] Mo. the roads not being fit to travel we lay by. 
The 8th we made trial and got across the river on the ice. On the 
first it was crossed and went to Frederick Town, made out home 
with Robert Smith and were kindly used. The 9th at evening we had 
a large crowded meeting at Cornelas Ackarman's [Cornelius 
Ackerman' 5] y.lhet-e I was led to stielo'j that th •.? de'yi 1 was th(·:::f i r- t 
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thdt I,:.:·/er' pn~ache.d the doctl-ine tha.t rncin mi t iii i:'\ncl shc.')uld 
not die and that God has always said the soul that sins shall 
su~ely die and that God had ministers and the devil had 
mini ters and when we heard ministers preach such doctines as the 
devil first preached we might know they were nut the Lord's 
ministers. I was led largely into the subject. The people gave 
good attention and appeared solid. I was told after meeting that 
ther was a great dispute between the New Light and Methodists, 
each claiming the right of likeness to the Quakers and the Inan 
r-eOlcH"kE'cj, n,{ou ha\ie decidecl the disputf~." I EI.~;!:t::L! him i'IDf,·JL,=" 
tur"n;:?d. Ht~ said; liThe r\je\.-J Lir:jhts beliF.:?v'ec! uncI:::; in r-ace ,,,,ll'·d.yS 11; 

grace ln the extreme and you laid that waste and the Methodist 
e;.:ult I was told ther-e was .::\ numbet- cf lJoth soc eties .:.Ii:II 

meeting. After the meeting I was attacked by a New Light preacher 
with about twenty at his heels. A bright sharp eyed man 
approi::;ched <"nd accousted me thus, "Well 'friend, I canfello,'Jship 
with you. I have seen Quakers before and if I am ever so h py to 
get to heaven I expect to have Quakers cOm~an!l but how you get 
along without baptism and the sacrament or Lord's upper I do not 
see. 'I Bei ng fat i gued and seei ng such a sha~-p 1 o,::..k i rig ITI2,n <,,[,d 1 ,~\r 9 
c:ompF.\ny with him I was afra.id fm- I thought they c:amefor anj 

ar-gurnent ",hich I was not fond of. I sat a little tD think. It 
came into my mind to ask a few questions that would perhaps bring 
it to a close. I proceeded, "Di d I under-stand thee that t.hC1U 

bel i eved there was Quakers in heaven?" Answer, "Yf'?;S." Que';;1::. i on ~ 

"Is there any way for- any to get into hea'lEfl but by Chr-i st the 
door-'7" Arl's~>ler, "!'lo." I then remar-ked j "I think the Quakers hav(~ 

the better of the Baptists and make a sa\'inr;:,:s." He sya.s, "W'IY 
50"7" I rt.:::marked j "lrJe Sa\ie the ouble cd goinl;) dDlrJn into tth:;~ 

water- and coming out again and drying our clothes and get into 
hea.ver: 21.S s,;:;l.·fe as you." He ·sa.t a little ,'nthoui: repl')", t.hf~n ,:~X' 

o rl hi!::;. "~ee t, t c} CI k mE' b y t h [-' h ':'\ n d \,-4 i t h the':: e \'JC)t- d s., "I C~-\ n bid u u 

,--=Jue! spl2ed j far' t,2 \..j 2 1 1 ,II and ,';er1 t D-t f O;I.n d hi·o co,,,>:' "-'.n Y Hit h hi !T! 

gl ..3d ~"'~{S I ... 


The lOtrl of the Mo. ,'Je tr-a.\/el eel up the r i \/et- =~e\'er! mi 1 [.-;s. ?i 
(J)!TIi nq .:::m, ..Ie stc)pped '''ii. th Genet' 8.1 I s,:'l.8.C AI121"' ,.hOL nd 1 y 
us to stay with him through the storm. We gladly accepted th 
offer. The 12th we moved up the river about fcur miles before 
:=;tc)ppeci to t"ldve a. meE·ting at e\ierring. r-1E,t with p:.:dn-ful tr·i;::l.l "i 

I h,;\c! now qot un the gr-ound wi1~.:::n:,,· the peopl h,::uj held t.h>::::ir" 

meetings somewhat in the form of Friends ~or several vears cifld 
had rejected the common ceremonies. There arne in a New l_ight 
preacher [who] sta around several munth and had got a number 
of them into the water and forbid women preaching. [He] had 
sileneced one woman, the other two somewhat stood their- ground. 
He forbid the people meeting in the Quaker way, as he called it. 
There was a number that would no go into the water nor receive 
his doctrine and, after he had got the people all in confusion 
and c00tention! he went off and left them in a pitiful situation. 
I found it my business to go among the remnant that had not been 
drawn away, encouraging them to meet together as before~ and th8y 
had found the effects of admitting ministers to preach in meeting 
before they knew their principles. I thought it a suffiCJ "fit 
warning in futur-e, but poor- things, they seemed so bn.J~u'::'fl ,::.."c! 
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heart rent that I could but mourn for them. Oh, may the Lord be a 
wall about them. I believed it right to encourage the women to 
stand their ground. 

The 13th and first of the week we had a meeting in Cove Village 
in Kings Cl~ar. It was lat-ge , both sorts at it. I"ly mind was led 
in a clear discriminating line of doctrine between the precious 
and the vile, the letter and the spirit, ceremony and gospel 
substance in that the letter killeth, but the quickenings of the 
spirit made alive unto love and good works. This rejoyced the 
poor broken ones. The others were silenced. Truth had the 
victory. Blessed be the name of the most High who is strength in 
weakness, riches in poverty, a ready helper in every needful time 
to all those that look to and put their trust entire in Him. 

The 14th we had a meeting to which a number of black people came. 
It was a tendering time. They seemed more open and ready to 
receive and believe the truth than many that had mot-e 
information, for they acknowledged they felt the truth of it. The 
15th we had a meeting at Archelas Hammon's [Hammond] at evening; 
not large but satisfactory excepting some lightness among the 
young people who became sober before meeting ended. Not feeling 
clear of the place we appointed another meeting in the 
nei ghborhood the eveni ng of the 16th. It \.'Jas 1arge. Truth came 
overall; rose in dominion. The people were tendered, fully 
acknowledging to the truth of what was delivered among them. The 
17th we had a meeting at John Bookers (16) to good satisfaction 
to ourselves and the people. The 18th had no meeting. 19th had a 
meeting at evening in the house of John Caroners, (17) a favored 
solemn time. The 20th and first of the week we had another 
meeting in the neighborhood. A large number came to it. I found 
my mind drawn to take up the subject of mans' sinning during life 
and that those that believed in and taught that doctrine were not 
the followers of Christ, for He came to put an end to sin and 
finish transgression and in the room thereof to bring in the 
everlasting righteousnes, a new doctrine in this part of the 
country. It made the people state for awhile. Through the mercies 
of the Most High, I felt my mind harnessed for the day and 
enabled to shew them from many scripture texts that God through 
Christ had amply provided means in the puring forth of the spirit 
of His grace upon all flesh, a measure of which was given to 
every man to profit with, all which if they believed in and 
obeyed in all things that it would become that through them which 
would enable them to walk in newness of life after the spirit and 
not after the flesh, and worship the Father in spirit and truth 
which was only expected of him and was led to shew them that what 
was not of God was sin as well in worship as all other conduct. 
My mind was much helped, the word when forth clear and in good 
authority. The meeting [was] quiet and closed solemn for which I 
felt renewed cause to give thanks and praise to the Lord most 
high for the favor of the day. 

The 21st not being well, laid by except riding about five miles 
to Bar Island [Bear Island?] where we had a large meeting the 
22nd at evening. he people were attentive and quiet and I thi~ it 
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was to the satisfaction of all. After this meeting I felt ",i.t 
1 i ber-ty to turn about; 1ef t some of them weep i ng , a humbling 
parting. 

The 23rd traveled ten miles mostly on foot. Put up with Benjamin 
Stuart [Stewart in 1861], formerly from Fishkill, N.Y. state, and 
was kindly entertained. The 24th and 25th we continued our travel 
on foor through snow which was very fatiguing, until we got to 
Jonathan Sison's [Sisson] at Lisawa [LizawayJ Creek, who was from 
my native country and very glad to see me here. We had 2 good 
home where we rested the 26th. The 27th, first day of the week, 
had a meeting at his house. Found a few serious inquiring people 
and the way open to minister gospel truths which was gladly 
received. The 28th we trav~led. 

The 29th had a meeting on Shagar [Sugar?] Island. It \rJas shm\)n 
me in the clear light of the Lord that the people had [been] 
visited with the day spring from on hight and much awakened, 
[but] that the priests ass in some other places had taken this 
opportunity [and] made the people believe that this was their 
day of grace and seal of their salvation, that they nevery could 
be lost and had turned the minds of the people from that that 
began the work of reformation on their minds to believe that if 
they were baptised in water, partook the sacrament as they called 
it and kept the sabbath day and paid the priests well, all was 
well, even while sin had the dominion over them and the last 
state of such was worse than the first. I was constrained to take 
up the subject at large, go into all its branches and shew the 
corruptness of such principles and the weakness and hardness of 
heart it would leave them in, that it was delusion that always 
brought forth sin and sometimes conduct acted and cloaked under 
religion that was strange. After giving of them this subject I 
was helped in a marvelous manner to call the attention of the 
people to that that first alo'Jakened them, then shewing them ft-om 
many scripture passages what it was and what it would do fay· them 
if they would believe in it. They would have the everlasting 
gospel preached to them without money and without price. After it 
[the meeting?] feeling so relieved and clothed with peace, I 
could but admire and marvel in thinking upon the goodness of the 
Lord and giving a sense of and strength to speak to the state of 
the people that they acknowledged it was so. Many had run into 
strange things §g m~~b §g tb~t ~ f~tb~c b~~ ~Cg~~ bi~ ~~~9bt~c tQ 
~Q ~Ql~~£~l iQti~~~~ ~itb gQ~ g£ tb~ic miQi§t~c2 tg ~g tb~ ~ill 
g£ §g~!.. (18) 

After meeting we went to Colonel Allen's. The 30th we came to 
Fredericks Town. Having a cold on my lungs we lay by until the 
2nd of 1st Mo. 1802. In the evening we had a meeting in the town. 
Many came and appeared well satisfied. The 3rd and first of the 
week we moved down the river. My being much unwell we moved slow. 
The 4th we got to Hugh Copperthwaite's. The 6th we rode about 
twelve miles. Being more unwell I gave up crowding ahead only as 
I coul d bear it. [I] soon ha.d to stop. I t gave m':? a chance to 
t-ecrui tal i tte. 
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Feel i ng my Ini nd drawn towai-ds a vi II age and the head of Gr-""nd 
Lake I proposed to Benjamin Birdsall to take us there, thirty 
miles. He took us to Marmaduke Hutchinson's. We found them 
Friends that rejoiced to see us come. We had a meeting at his 
house the next day. They being much beloved by their neighbors 
and living near the village the meeting was full, a precious 
tendering time. The first deacon in the church with his wife 
were convinced of the truth at that meeting, have since become 
members of our society and nearly all their large family of 
children. Next day we parted with them affectionately and 
returned to Benjamin Birdsall's. The lOth I lay by several days 
until I got a little recruited and then went down the river to 
Samuel Underhills were we stopped and had a large meeting. The 
17th of the Mo. and first of the week that was truly favored and 
the people generally tendered, acknowledging to the truth of what 
they had heard. When I came to this place I informed what my 
prospect was when they said a Baptist minister had appointed a 
meeting the same hour the same day and ~otice was spread. I 
thought of it a little and told them I felt best to attend to my 
own prospect as we lived in a free country the people might go 
the way they liked best which was complied with. When the time 
came the priest seeing how the minds of the people stood proposed 
to drop his appointment and come with them to my appointed 
meeting. After acknowledged he was glad he was there being well 
rewarded for coming for the presence of the Lord was amongst us 
and wished the people to take heed to what they had to hear for 
it was the truth; encouragement to you my children to stand 
faithful to the pure openings of light and life resting assured 
that the Lord will make a way for the right thing. 

The,18th and second of the week we went down to New Brunswick. My 
lungs becoming more affected we stayed until we could get a 
passage in a good vessel to Digby. We sailed at two ln the 
afternoon. In a few hours there came on a tremendous storm from 
the south east and brought the fog so thick that we could not see 
from bow to stern of the vessel. They had soon to light lamps, 
the tide going out we had a heavy sea, night coming on, dark 
beyond description that for twelve hours it seemed awful. In the 
morning we narrowly excaped dashing on the rocks. Our lives were 
all spared to look back and think upon the marvelous providences 
and tender mercy of Him that controlleth the great deep. 

We stayed at Digby one night, then went up the river to Wilmot 
home with my companion who found to his joy his family all well. 
By this time I was not able to travel. I took a room for several 
weeks. Went out but little, only to attend meetings as they came 
in course, being half the time at Samuel Moore's where I then 
was. 

Whilst here I heard of three 
in the country and had not 
C2.me there. I fel t my mi nd 
them. When I was recrui ted 
Samuel Moore and Thomas Green 
the brothers was dead. They 

families of Friends'that lived bCl.ck 
been visited by Friends since they 
arrested night and day to go Dnd see 
so that I could ride I set out with 

in company. We found them. One of 
were three brothers, they told us 
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that th€y agreed for" theit- passage to Pennsylvania. Before the 
sailed unbeknown to them the Captain was ordered to land them at 
Nova Scotia just about the time war was declared with America. It 
continued so long they became discouraged and bought there; had 
lived in the country twenty-eight years without any intercourse 
with Soci The old people appeared to retain the trait of 
Friends in language, dress and deportment. The children were gone 
from it except those of the youngest brothers who had settled a 
number of miles were in the practice of sitting down with their 
children on first day which the others omitted. The difference 
was easily seen. We had a meeting in each neighborhood; this la~t 
was a solid tendering and joyful time to this dear family. When 
we parted with them tears fell from their cheeks lik~ drops of 
raid. My heart ached for them. 

We returned to the other settlement where I was taken sick and 
confined a week before I got able to travel. When recruited we 
had another meeting with them and parted. I returned to Samuel 
Moore's. After parting with those Friends and looking over the 
great number I had fallen in with that told me their parents or 
grandparents were Friends and some that they were members, seemed 
as without a shepard. All within me capable of feeling was 
awakened to sympathy that I could but pour forth my prayer to the 
Lord that He would pity this land and be a Shepherd to the 
peoples. In many places I was entreated with tears on their 
cheeks to come and live among them, then they would be Friends 
and enjoy society for they could be nothing else. The priests 
they could not go to hear. Many affecting scenes I passed through 
in th i s 1 and feel i ng th i s I anguage pass through my mi nd, "1]1., 
that Friends did but enough consider what our forefathers passed 
though to support the principles we professed and the ri teous 
blood that was shed for the liberty we enjoy. They would not 
wander from the sacred enclosure of Israel's King as they do, see 
the Lord doth not withhold anything that is good of those that 
1ave Hi m. " 

When returned to Samuel Moore's I found myself unable to keep up 
and in a few days was confined to the bed with an inflamation on 
the lungs near three months. The pain and agony I underwent at 
the lunqs I cannot desct-ibe. It affected my head the,t I was u+tJ:::r-, 
fleety and wild in my talk. When more settled the thoughts of 
beirH;J dera,nged 11.,'3.5 very afflicting and of dying in a strange la,nd 
and away from my family and friends was also grevious, yet I saw 
nothing but death for ahile and the old enemy was suffered to 
throw his fiery darts that tried my faith to a hair's breadth in 
presenting to me that this was the reward of all my toil and 
anxiety and that it was just such fair as God always rewarded his 
servants with and that I had deprived myself of the enjoyment of 
life to serve God and now I see what I ,had got by it and that I 
had preached repentance and that was false doctrine for God never 
received any to Heaven only those that never sinned and that I 
had told people that God had sent his Son Jesus Christ into the 
world who had laid down his life for the sins of the people to 
the acceptance of God His Father that sinners might be converted 
to God. All this was horrid blasphemy, inconsistent with the 
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nature of a good reason or good sense to believe that God would 
take the life of a good man for he was nothing but a good man and 
to take such a life to satisfy his revenge on the wicked was 
horrid to believe and that I had preached it up and that if I 
would renounce this false doctrine I should feel better as I was 
going to die and if I did not do it hell would be my doom. My 
agony was great. I requested that no one should be admitted into 
the room without my consent. I took my room and bread in that way 
for two weeks. All through this sore trial I felt in me to 
contradIct all of those presentations and when the darkest shades 
of despair came on me there was a little spark of hope kept alive 
that could not be quenched, I was reduced under these trials 
almost to a helpless condition. To deny all that I had every 
found comfort in I durst not do without evidence of light would 
bring peace and quiet to the mind-- this I did not find. To try 
to comfort myself an old experience I found gave no relief, 
I turned and turned but found no way of solid comfort until I 
gave up to die in that country in just such a manner as the Lord 
was pleased I should for in all those rolling t hts there was 
nothing in me that would consent that God was not perfect 
goodness and equally just. This grain of faith I never gave up 
and it proved enough to keep the fire of hope alive. For a number 
of days, I durst not converse with any person, only ask for what 
I needed. I durst not look into a book as I found my mind could 
not bear it. I lay for days and nights and kept as still as 
possible in body and mind. The only thoughts or theme of 
meditation was "Here I am before thee, Oh Lord, a poor helpless 
creature. If I have been wrong, less or more, thou knowest it all 
and can shew it me. If I have been right thou canst confirm it to 
me and strengthen me as seemeth good in thine eyes." In this 
state of mind only could I feel composed and enjoy a little of 
the comforts of hope until the Lord was pleased in mercy to ta~e 
me out of the horrible pit and give me to see in the clear 
visions of light that it was the Ilour of temptation I had passed 
through in which and with which floods the old dragon had 
swallowed up many and would down many with the sweep of his tail. 
Therefore in that I did not run with the temptation nor lean to 
my own understanding, but had regard to that spirit that 
withstood the temptation in me and had called to Him alone and 
not on another~ that he heard me and would hear all such and keep 
them in the hour of temptation from falling. The floods passed 
away and it seemed as though I was in another world much like 
paradise. I found the feet of my mind once more standing of the 
rock of all ages that never was prevailed against. 

I soon recovered and got out. Spring having come on I made 
preparations to return to the States. The 19th of 3th [3rd Mo. in 
1860 edition; 4th Mo. in 1861] I came to Digby to seek a passage. 
I had to wait several days in which I felt a draft on my mind to 
make some visits which were attended to and attended meeting at 
Jogins at James Holingheads; the next day at Joseph Young's, 
Digby, both comfortable, refreshing meetings. 

The 23rd of 3Mo., 6th day of the week, I embarked for the States 
about four in the morning with a fair wind. Had not sailed but a 
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i:e\'J hours before there carne a heavy r.cwth east stD1"rn. Before it 
we ran three days and nights. When in sight and ag3illst Cape Cod 
th~ storm ceased and for twenty-four hours we had a still calm, 
the sea having been blown into great swells and the wind ceasing 
at once, we could not sail at all. The ship rolled exceedingly; 
were sick enough the next morning. The wind arose from the 
W.N.W., tremendous gale that we were in jepardy and imminent 
danger for six hours. About the middle fa the day it abated. I 
wa.s set orl shore at Martha's Vi ney",~rcl ne",r- <? Fr- i end b'r' thE nam€:~ 

(J'f CO'ffin \'!ho with his ,family we1'-e c;di:.'d to see me r-etut'-!l. 

[The following section follows immediat ly after Haag's return 
.to Nev~ England in the 1860 edition, on pages 139-140,'in tht2 U361 
edition, this section comes after- 's return home to Vsr-mont, 
on pages 137-138. The following transcript follows the 1860 
printed version.] 

Two circumstances transpired while I was at Nova Scotia, that I 
now think best to relate. The first occured a short time after I 
left Halifax. A messinger came to me earnest desiring to ~now, i 
five hundred pounds Halifax currency, a good-sized house well 
furnished, a cow kept for the year, and brought to my door to be 
milked, [1860 edition adds: and a horse and chaise the year 
round, at my command,] with sufficient wood cut at the door, 
would be salary sufficient to satisfy me to come and settle with 
them. It brought a close tr-ial over- nly mind-- not that thE':? offet
was any temptation, any more than the dust I stood on- but how to 
get along with it, and not hur-t the people nor- the good cause. 
Beyond my expectation, way opened to give my reasons why I could 
not comply with their- desir-es, in so plain a way, with 
pleasantness, that they took no offence, and we par-ted very 
friendly. The other- was in another- part of the country. They 
offer-ed me a farm of five hundred acres of land, sixty acres 
under- good improvement, with a good house and barn on it for 
Li00, and furnish it with five cows, a yoke of oxen, a span of 
horses, and all farming utensils, which I should have at my ONG 

price, and from seven to ten years to pay lt in, without 
interest. They thought I might accept of this offer, as it would 
not be taking a reward (they said) for preaching, but a chanc 
that would put me in a situation to attend to my duty, wl~hout 

bel.n~;] embal-rassed, or- my fa.mily suf'fer-ing want. In th ~::; it W,;;l.'3 

more difficult to open the subject in all its bearings, tha~ 

they could clearly understand me, and to show th~m in what point 
I stood, and the difference between their view and mine. When 
they understood me they acknowledged that I could not accept itl 
so we parted very friendly and loving, which I viewed as a great 
favor-. 

1. Timothy Rodgers. ,Journal. In the Quaker Colll;2ction, F'ickerirH;l 
College, Newmarket, Ontario. Joshua Evan's account is included in 
his QQ~[O§! 8yberry, Pennsylvania: John Comly, 1837; the Evans 
Journal is also included in Eci§n~§ ~i~s§l!~Q~, vol. 2, 1837. 

2. The minute book of the Dartmouth Prepar-itive Meeting, 1786-
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1798, is at the Nantucket Historical Association. nlthouyh the 
Dartmouth group seems to have been functioning as a regular 
me~ting in 1801, I have not been able to locate any further 
minutes. For a brief account of QLtakers in the Mat-itimes? '::;e~? 

P,rthur O. Dorland, Q\::l§L~C~ iQ ~ (1967) l pp. 30-<'::8 j 47-50. 

For the editing of the Hoag journal, see Hodgson, William. 
9£ i!J tb~ h :t..:l. "- vf::!l, 

(PhiLadelphia, 1875--1876), vol. 2, p. 1!33, and Derhlnor-e, 
Christophet-. "!'Je,,) Information on the vJilburites:, of Ne\'J Yc.)t-k, " 

~i§tg[y 72 (Fall 1983), pp.130-133. 

4. Hoag Journal at Quaker Collection, Haverford Colrege (MS 975 
C). The 1860 edition was published by David ton at Sherwoods j 

New York, and the 1861 edition was published by W.J. Moses, 
Auburn, New York. 

(5) The records of Danby Monthly Meeting record 5 request on 
3rd Mo. 1797, approval was given in 7th Mo. but it ~as reported 
that no companion ould be found to accompany The minut 
for 10th Mo. 1797 state I-Ioag "had (Jiven up pet-formance of ;::-,aid 
visit." In 10th 1"10. 1800, l-1oag again "opened a prospect of mel ing 
a Religinus Visit into Roadisland Yearly Meeting as far as Nova 
Scot i a and the 151 and of St. .Johns"" The request ..ias appt-o',,'ed the 
following month. Minutes of Danby Monthly Meeting. Haviland 
Records Room; New Yod: Ye':H-l·( nr;) (ffD1!1222). 

(6) Both the 1860 and 1861 editions omit protection of the 
young girl and hi conversation with the young ruffian. 

(7 ) The 1860 edition: 
d i stEt.nt from ei:Kh other." 

(8) The 1860 E'ciition bc.·slin=: the s,entance 
Sv'Jedenbor(] ian " <".S if this is a. cOfltinu·",ticn Df 
comments. 

(9) Probably .John Cambricige (1748-1831), a land agent and 
business man who may have originally been a Quaker and had been 
connected in the 1770s ('Jith the C}uaket settlement on St. •.John!':'.. of 
Robert Clarke (ca. 1750-1794). Cambridge will be the subject of a 
sketch in a forthcoming volume of the gf 

99CEH~by· 

(10) Refugees may be a reference to Loyalist settlement near 
8edeque. 

(11) See R.vJ. Kelsey, "Quakerism on Prince Ed\.'iard Islclnd in 1774." 
~Yll~tiQ Eci~!J~§ 12 (1923), and the 
entry for Robert Clark in the ~iSliQD~CY 
'Vol. 4, pp. 152-153. Malcolm Thomas of Ft-iends HOLlSf'~? Lcndoll; 
found in the Devonshire House Monthly Meeting a report that Clark 
had been "of disorderly conduct" and the a.ppointment of two 
Friends to "visit ~-: deal "'Jith him" (3rd IMo. 1786). A L:~ter 
minute (7th lIMo. 1786) repor-ted that he had gone to "the IsL3.nd 
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c:allt-:d St. JohrlS" so no action was taken. 

(12) The 1798 census lists Coffins in lots 38 and 47. Lot 47 is on 
the "east l'?nd of the i 51 and. II 

(13) Pictou is known as a Scots rather than an Irish settlement. 
Possibly Haag's characterization reflects his own confusion 
between the two groups. 
36, mentions Quakers at 

Dorland's 
Pictou. 

g~~t~c~ ~~O~~~ (1967 1 , p. 

(14) 

after 
"Dutch" may refer 
the Revolutionary 

to German 
War. 

troops settled irl 

(15) Cornwallis and Hortori were in Kings County, rlear the !"hrlas 
Basin. Cornwallis on the Cornwallis River a~d HOt--ton on the 
G.;::(~,pereau F,i ver. 

(16) The manuscript and the 1860 edition r~ad John Booker I 

edition reads John Baker. 

(17) Manuscript reads John Caroner, 1860 reads John Carne~ and 
the 1861 edition reads John Lawrence. 

(18) Passage omitted from both printed versions. 
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